EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING
Monday – June 11
7:30 p.m.

SALARIED WORKERS STOP WORK
A small group of salaried workers who have been working on a new proposal to start a new edition of the union’s official newspaper, the United Electrical News, have been on strike since June 7. The workers began their strike after the union’s bargaining committee failed to reach an agreement on wages and working conditions. The strike has caused delays in the publication of the newspaper.

WIDOW OF U.E. MEMBER WINS COMPENSATION AWARD
Walter Bubel, a member of the United Electrical Workers Union, was killed in a construction accident. His widow, Mrs. Bubel, received a compensation award from the union’s insurance plan.

CHANGES IN UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE LAW IN EFFECT AS OF JUNE 4
A number of changes have been made in the Unemployment Insurance Law of New York State. Some of these changes are effective today, while others will take effect later in the year.

CHARLES (SAM) KRAL IN HOSPITAL
Sue Bill, a member of the United Electrical Workers Union, was admitted to the hospital with a severe illness.

VACATIONS AND REPRESENTATION
All the members of the Electrical Board have been assigned to assign vacations for the coming year.

DISTRICT F, E. C. CONFERENCE MEETING
A conference meeting of the District F, E.C. Union will be held in Buffalo on June 11.

MEMBERSHIP STILL GROWING
The membership of the United Electrical Workers Union continues to grow.

BRIEFS IN ARBITRATION CASE
The Arbitration Board will hear the case on June 11.
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9¢ INCREASE APPROVED EFFECTIVE MARCH 15TH
The U.E. 301 Legislative Committee has approved a 9¢ increase for workers effective March 15th. The increase is the result of a survey conducted by the union’s economic department.

U. E. 301 LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS TO EXECUTIVE BOARD
At the last meeting of the Executive Board of the U.E. Local 301, the Legislative Committee submitted a report on the current legislative activities.

VACATION PLAN MODIFIED
The Vacation Plan has been modified to accommodate the needs of the membership.

E. U. A. Attorneys Sue U. E. U. For Injuries
A group of attorneys has filed a lawsuit against the United Electrical Workers Union for injuries sustained by workers in a warehouse accident.

SALARIED WORKERS WORK
A small number of salaried workers who have been on strike have returned to work.
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Expect Rates to be Added June 22
The U.E. 301 Legislative Committee has approved a 9¢ increase for workers effective March 15th. The increase is the result of a survey conducted by the union’s economic department.
Unemployment Insurance Law Changes

A number of changes in the Unemployment Insurance Law take effect on July 1, 1951. Some of them will be discussed here.

In the first place, the right to unemployment benefits after July 1 depends on the amount of money you earned before an order was issued, not principally on how long you worked in the 26 weeks before filing your claim. The only requirement is that you must have been unemployed for three weeks out of the four weeks before the finding of the claim.

Second, each worker is entitled to unemployment benefits of up to $30 a week for a maximum of 26 weeks, instead of 20 weeks, and each worker must file for benefits within five days of the week in which he loses his job.

With these changes, the claimant is now required to pay back one week of unemployment benefits in the case of a work stoppage within the period of employment, or for a period of less than three weeks, in the case of a work stoppage beyond the period of employment.

Executive Board Meeting

Under the new law, the Executive Board of the United Steelworkers of America, AFL-CIO, met with the Virginia Steelworkers' Association at the East Coast Building in Norfolk, on June 25th, to discuss the current situation in the industry.

U.S.E. Blows Hot and Cold

U.S.E., a labor organization, held a meeting on June 25th to discuss the current situation in the industry. The meeting was held at the U.S.E. headquarters, and was attended by union leaders from across the country.

The U.S.E. officials discussed the recent strike in the steel industry, and the impact it has had on the local economy. They also discussed the need for continued solidarity among workers in order to maintain the gains made during the strike.

U.S.E. Members Request Blood Donors

Vince Chrestani, who was employed in the United States Steel Corporation, has organized a blood donation drive to help the local hospital. The drive is scheduled to take place on June 25th, and will continue until June 30th.

The U.S.E. officials asked for the support of all members, and encouraged them to donate blood. They also emphasized the importance of blood donations in times of crisis.